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Warn Industries Launches Epic Trail Gear Accessories
Premium lineup of soft goods includes storage bags and grab handles

Las Vegas, NV (10/30/18) – Warn Industries is now offering a multitude of premium products
that help increase storage space and add accessibility to a variety of off-road vehicles. Part of the
new Epic Trail Gear lineup, these premium soft goods include versatile storage bags, sturdy grab
handles, and convenient fire extinguisher holders.
Storage Bags
WARN® Epic Trail Gear Storage Bags come in a variety of shapes and sizes and attach using heavyduty nylon straps for a custom fit. These items allow users to store gear securely and conveniently to
MOLLE systems, roll bars, or grab handles and add valuable storage and accessibility to their rigs. All
the bags are weather-resistant, fade-proof, and built tough with premium zippers, heavy-duty nylon
straps, and marine-grade vinyl. Ideal for use in trucks, Jeeps, SUVs, or Side x Sides. Items include:








Roll Bar Cylinder Bags
Attaches to vehicle’s roll bar; available in medium or large sizes
Triangle Bag
Attaches to triangular areas on roll bars
MOLLE Storage Bag
Attaches to any MOLLE system, such as the seatback of a Jeep Wrangler JL Rubicon
Passenger Grab Handle Bag
Attaches to passenger-side dashboard grab handle on Jeep Wrangler, or other vehicles with handle.
Available in either slim or full-sizes
Standard-Duty Roll Bar Fire Extinguisher Holder
Securely holds 1 lb., 2.5 lb., and 5 lb. extinguishers with three hook-and-loop straps
Premium Roll Bar Fire Extinguisher Holder
Holder is equipped with stretch material to securely hold and protect extinguisher. Accommodates
2.5 lb. units

Grab Handles
These roll-bar-mounted grab handles provide a secure place to reach to when entering or exiting a
vehicle. Made from premium materials with rubber grips, they easily attach to the roll bar with heavyduty nylon straps. One application fits JL front, JL rear, JK front, and other roll-bar-equipped vehicles.
Another version fits JK Unlimited rear or A-pillar applications. Sold in pairs.
About Warn Industries
Warn Industries is the world’s most recognized brand in off-road products such as hub locks and
vehicle recovery winches. The company designs, manufactures and markets a full line of off-road
equipment and accessories that enhance the performance of four-wheel-drive and powersport
vehicles. Warn Industries is headquartered near Portland, OR.
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